Workday is bringing productive and positive changes for employees throughout the UA System! As a Faculty member, how will you benefit from using Workday?

**With Workday, Faculty will benefit from:**

- Ability to approve employee activity in one system
- Viewing payslips and changing withholding elections all in one place, right in Workday
- Submitting expense reports and uploading photos of receipts directly into Workday, from any device, anywhere, at any time
- All financial approval activity is tracked in Workday so the initiator can see the status of a request

**Workday will alleviate pain-points so that Faculty:**

- Focus less on administrative paperwork and more on teaching and research activities
- Will spend less time managing current grants and effort certification
- Will not need to keep and submit physical receipts to attach to paper expense reports
- Will not need to count on someone else to obtain current process statuses